Y3 Home Learning Week Beginning 1st February 2021
Hi Year 3! This is your timetable for the week!
Please complete the work set for you each day on Google Classroom. Your teachers will be delivering live lessons through the Google Meetings link at the
top of your class page! REMEMBER you can earn 10 Dojos a day for completing all of your work!
Have a lovely week,
Mrs Ferguson x

Monday - 01.02.21
Tune in to this virtual
assembly to kick off
Mental Health Week at
9am.

Wednesday - 03.02.21

Tuesday - 02.02.21

Thursday - 04.02.21

Friday - 05.02.21

2

Join your teacher on a live
video call for a really fun
game of bingo at 9am!

2

Join your teacher on a live
video call for a really fun
game of hangman
(technology based) at
9am!

2

Join your teacher for story
time at 9am.

2

Join your teacher on a live
video call for a really fun
game of the children's
choice at 9am!

2

2

VIPERS Join your teacher for a live
lesson VIPERS at 9:15am 9:45 on Google
Classrooms!
I am learning to explain the
meaning of new words.

2

VIPERS Join your teacher for a live
lesson VIPERS at 9:15am 9:45 on Google
Classrooms!
I am learning to make
inferences and predictions
about a text.

2

VIPERS Join your teacher for a live
lesson VIPERS at 9:15am 9:45 on Google
Classrooms!
I am learning to explain the
meaning and retrieve key
information from the text.

2

VIPERS Join your teacher for a live
lesson VIPERS at 9:15am on
Google Classrooms!
I am learning to summarise
ideas from the text.

2

https://www.childrensme
ntalhealthweek.org.uk/

Writing - 10.00am 10.45am
Join your teacher for your
lesson input on your
Google video link!
I am learning to participate
in performances.

2

Writing - 10.00am 10.45am
Join your teacher for your
lesson input on your
Google video link!
I am learning to retrieve
and record key information.

2

Writing - 10.00am 10.45am
Join your teacher for your
lesson input on your
Google video link!
I am learning to discuss and
explain the meanings of
words in context.

2

Writing - 10.00am 10.45am
Join your teacher for your
lesson input on your Google
video link!
I am learning to use and
understand grammatical
terminology.

2

Writing - 10.00am 10.45am
Join your teacher for your
lesson input on your Google
video link!
I can show what I know
about information texts.

2

Maths - 11.00am 11.50am
Join the Google Meet and
take part in our Maths
lesson.
I am learning to compare
statements.

2

Maths - 11.00am 11.50am
Join the Google Meet and
take part in our Maths
lesson.
I am learning to compare
statements.

2

Maths - 11.00am 11.50am
Join the Google Meet and
take part in our Maths
lesson.
I am learning to work out
more complex calculations
through known facts.

2

Maths - 11.00am - 11.50am
Join the Google Meet and
take part in our Maths
lesson.
I am learning to multiply
2-digits by 1-digit (no
exchange).

2

Maths - 11.00am - 11.50am
Join the Google Meet and
take part in our Maths
lesson.
I am learning to multiply
2-digits by 1-digit (no
exchange).

2

1.30pm - 3.00pm
Afternoon ‘drop-in’ sessions
LIVE with Miss El.
- Get help with any
work from the day!
- Ask questions!
- Need extra
challenges?
- Set on Google
Classroom to complete
Topic - Mental Health
Lesson 1 & Music

2

1.30pm - 3.00pm
Afternoon ‘drop-in’
sessions LIVE with Miss El.
- Get help with any
work from the day!
- Ask questions!
- Need extra
challenges?
- Set on Google
Classroom to complete
Topic - Science & Mental
Health Lesson 2

2

1.30pm - 3.00pm
Afternoon ‘drop-in’ sessions
LIVE with Miss El.
- Get help with any
work from the day!
- Ask questions!
- Need extra
challenges?
- Set on Google Classroom
to complete
Topic - French & Mental
Health Lesson 3

2

1.30pm - 3.00pm Afternoon
‘drop-in’ sessions LIVE with
Mrs Ferguson.
- Get help with any
work from the day!
- Ask questions!
- Need extra
challenges?

2

NO LIVE DROP IN!
- Set on Google Classroom
to complete
Topic - RE and Art

- Set on Google Classroom
to complete
Topic - PE

If you complete all of your activities and want to earn some extra dojos, why not take part in the TTRockstars competition that Mrs Ferguson has set. Help
your house win some extra gems this week!
You can also earn extra dojos for daily Bug Club reading and logging into Sum Dog!

2

